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YVH I G SI' ATE TICKET.""
FOR GOVERNOR.

Jng, Pollock, of Northumberland.
rOH CANAL COMMISSIONER.

George Darsie, of Allegheny.
rorv judge or the supreme court.

Daniel ill. Smyscr, of Montgomery.

Tho late Storm and Freshet.
The late storm extended over a large

district of country, and proved very de-- p

ruetive. The Belvidere Delaware R ail-roa- d

was damaged in a number of place

between Easton and Lambcrtville ; but

was soon put in running order. The Mor-

ris Canal was considerably injured, but

has been repaired. The Delaware Divi-
sion was broker iu several places, the

most serious betweeu Uhlcrsville and Dur-

ham, and a great quantit of earth wash- -

cd into it, besides extensive war-hm- s 01

the tow path. The Legislature has ap-

propriated 15,000 for repairs, and we

Live been informed that a large number
of hands are at work upon it. It will not
he ready for business before the first ol

June.

The Conspiracy Case at Easton
U not yet ended. The testimony was

cL-t-- d on Thursday last, 4th int., since ;

nhieli time the counsel have been eu-- a-

jhi
gcd in their argument? It is now S 4i T ' t

three weeks since the commencement of

this trial; and the verdict, which is looked
for with great anxiety, will probably be
rtndv-rc- A large uumbcr
of witnesses were examined op the part
if the defence, chief! y to establish three

points the bad character and want of !

.
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of Stevenson; that he Jjlulou u short dlat?t"ce below John j were read Dy My. .jesslp, ot Jiontrose.
fi-- d to 'have taken at certain times

I a' ' the3' came iu contact with a hard sub-Jose- H. Scranton, Esq was expect-- 1

I stance about nine feet below the grade of ctl fo deliver an oration, but, much to the
and places did not take place at those j lue fctreet WMichj :ift,,r some troubiCj was j regret of those assembled, the state
times and places; and that the j excavated and brought to light, and prov- - health it impossible for him
bivc always borne a good character for j

10 ue !l human body iu a perfect state to be present. In his absence, 3Ir. Jes-honet- v

and j of petrifaction. This extraordinaryspec-- , 'i uiadc a very interesting speech, in
s j imen of the human race is a male" about the course of which he was repeatedly

menaoi
j rive feet seven inches in length. The hair ; interrupted by cheers; and when he had

iml j is cut very short, and seems to have been, closed, the directors of the road, Mr
ibe ca-- e ot John Charles Gardiner, in several pare, as its i Dotterer, Mr. Xoyes, the gentlemen to

bt oi tier ot the late Dr. Uardiner, inuicted
on a charge of perjury, and also for false! time. The face ia singularly formed, ana tunuel is owing, and others who had

called up in the Criminal differing in shape and expression from a- -, ken au importrnt part in the enterprise,

Ourt of" Washington, on 3Iondav, "but as !
n of lhe ra?es. Pent age. What i. j were loudly cheered

.? i more remarkable, the body is perfect in ohorily afterward party returned
tne defendant failed to make his appear- - all ;t3 j t0 the and commencedpartjSj evcry Hmacl fib-r-

c

aud s5n, car5j their return
Hll n, his recoguizance was declared for-je- w

Dr. Thomas Miller was his sure
in the sum of 8B,0G0, and Hudson

Fsylor and James 3I'cClery in the sum
f 5 J,D00 ; but the Union says they are

'"..ply indemnified. Should Gardiner
appear before the close of the term of the'
court, tho forfeiture of the recognizances
may be stricken out.

Our Roads,
The country roads were never in a worse

condition at this season of the year than
thoy are now. The supervisors appear to
defer their repair until they have nothing
chc to attend to. when, bv a iare

of wear and tear of the
travel, they are worn into a tolerable
condition. Road taxes generall, under
the present system, so far as our experi-- t
nee goes, is very nearly so much .money

thro a a away.

An Artificial Man.
The 3Iemorial Bordelais states, that

nut far from St. Sever, there is living an
"id military man i ho has a false lc and
a lalse arm, both moveable by means of
"prings, a glass eye, a complete set of

false toctb, a nose of silver, covered with
a subttance perfectly resembling flesh,

and a silver plate replacing part of the
Aull. He bears on his breast the Cross

f the Legion of Honor, won in the cam-

paigns of Egypt, Italy and llussia, at
Friedland, Jena, Austerlitz, Wagrain aud
Waterloo.

The Wheat Crop.

The Rochester (N. Y.) American, on

this subject says:
During a recent trip through the con-tr- al

and southern portion of this county,
on both sides of the river, we made ob

servations and inquiries respecting the
onditioB of the growing wheat crop, as we

had opportunity. Very little appears to
have been damaged by the frost of winter
and spring. (Ia the clay lauds of Gate,
Ogden and Greece, appearonces are not
so favorable.) An intelligent farmer from
Caledonia informed us that throughout
that town and York, ou beach and
maple lauds, the crop is even more prom-
ising than on the oak .land in Wheatland
Kush, &c. So, on the whole, we think,
there is good reason to expect at least an
average yield. Farmers are in high spir-
its as is natural when land sells at 100
per acre, and wheat at $2 per bushel.
Au unusually large breadth will be plaat-e- d

to corn and wheat this season, in ex-

pectation
ia

of high prices during the next
twelvenjODth. j
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adjourned sincdic, on Tuesday-last- , the
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Fotirata Time-- A Mrs. Elleu Sarver,
wife of John Sarver, residing on a farm
ncarShippeiisburgf.Pcnusylvania, present-
ed her husband on Friday morning last,
with four sons. The mother and children
at last accounts were doing well. The
names chosen for the children were Charles
M. Burnett, William Rankin, George
Washington and William H. Harrison.

Judge Pollock will not Resign.
We are sorry to see a paper in the

Western part of the State, which has
heretofore been looked upon as a reliable
Whig paper start, a report that Judge
Pollock is going to resign his nomination
as the candidate of the Whig partv for
Governor, and urging the propriety oi
the Whigs running David Wilmot. We
have reference to the Pittsbunr Commer
cial Journal. The idea was "suggested
by our neighbor of the Independent Whig
but lie has seen the folly of his suggestion,
and has very wisely gouc to work m favor
of the regular Whig ticket. The Journ-
al took the idea from him, and to his dis-
credit be it said persists in his suicidal
policy. Our private advices a perfect-
ly reliable source, inform us that the
course of tho Journal is censured the
whole Whig party of Alleghcuy comity
Somc of our Loeofoco eotemporarios are
making au "awful fuss" over this refusal
of the Journal, to acqniesc in the action
of the convention. We hope they may
reap all the consolation possible from it.
They and the Journal are welcome to all
it will profit them. In regard to Judge
Pollock resigning jve say once for all,
that he informed us last week, that he
had no idea of it, but was getting ready
to go to work and give Gov. Biger, tin
nartl,cst, "ht hc 1,as evcr enS"ged in- -
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Mai. uovernor Dialer's political grave
has been dug, and we are bound to bury
him in it next Octoier. So make read v.
for we are in good earnest. Pennsyl -

vauia Telegraph

Eoramarv Discovery at Cincinnati.
Yesterday afternoon, as some workmen

were engaged in excavating a cellar on

: is perfect and apparently uniniurcd bv

being perfectly develojwjd. The color j

is rather of a light grey, and in some parts J

approaches very near to the white man,!
although this may have been produced I

by the action of the soii in which it hasj
been hurried, perhaps for aires. A nam-- ,

Ijor of eminent scintilio gentlemen visited
lis remarkable and strange exhumation
yesterday aftcrnooa. but aothiag of a

difiaite character was arrived at relative
to the cause, or what length of time it had
lain there although all agreed that sever-
al hundred years mu-- t have elapsed since
it war- - buried. The body will be renioved
to the City Council Chamber, in the City
buildings, this morning, where it may be
seen by those of our citizens who are de-

sirous of witnessing one of the most won-

derful freaks of nature. On Monday it
will be shipped to the National Institute
at Washington, where it will remain per-iiianct- ly

for the inspection of the world at
large. Cincinnati Enquirer, April 1st.

.o,

Battles on the "Western Plairs.
The Santa Fe mail arrived at Inde-

pendence (31o.) on the 23d ultimo.
It brings intelligence of a fight on the

oth of 3Jarch between a detachment of
twenty-si- x men under the command of
Lieut. D. Dell, of the second dragoons,
and a party of Jicarilla Apache Indians,
unknown. TheJoss of the United States
troops was two killed and four wounded;
theludiau loss nine killed aud twenty-on- e

wounded. The celebrated Apache chief
Lobos was among the killed.

On the :30tb of 31 arch another fight
took place, twelve miles from Loar, be-

tween a company of sixty dragoons, com-
manded by Lieut. J. W. Davidson, first
dragoons, and a party of nearly three
hundred Jicarilla Apache and Utah Indi-
ans. The soldiers suffered severely, los-
ing twenty-on- e killed and eighteen woun-
ded. The Indian loss is unknown, but
supposed to be very great. Another re-

port gives the number of soldiers killed
at forty. A strong force, under command
of Col. Cook, went in pursuit of the Indi-an- .

The St. Louis republican mentions the
receipt of some private despatches rela-
ting to these sanguinary battles, aud says
that "the troops under Lieut. Davidson
seem to fought with great despera
tion, and it has seldom happened that a
command was so completely cut up. It
cannot be otherwise than that the Indi- -

ans a much greater loss." Kit
Carson accompanied Lieut, Davidson on
this expedition as a guide, "and, knowing
the country as familiarly as the Indians
themselves, he of course took good care
uot to permit them to entrap the com-

mand in a perilous position."
Twenty united States soldiers deserted

their post at Fort Albuquerque on the 27th
ultimo, taking forty of the best horses and
ull the Colt pistols belonging to their com-

pany.
Gov. Meriwether of New Mexico ha? is

returned, on a visit to his late residence
Kentucky.
MjuJas. Milligan, one of the Fretnonf

party, has arrived at Wcsport, (Mo.)

Fiom tic I'itt&ton

Esciu'sion on the Delaware, Lackawanna
& Western Railroad.

The opening of the tunuel on this road
was celebrated on Monday last, by an ex

what

rendered

inte-rritv- .

formation
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by

have

sustaiued

cursion to Great Bjiid, which was at -

tended by the employees ot the Uompaay,
ana a numuer oi uivucu 3 uests. me
celebration, which was to have taken
place the previous Saturday, had the
weather not proved unfavorable, was ar-

ranged by the able and gentlemanly Su-

perintendent of the Road, Mr. D. H.
Dotterer, under whose judicious man-
agement it was conducted iu a manner
that reflected the highest credit upon him.
The train left Seranton between 8 and 0
A. M., carrying somo 400 person?, of
whom more than 100 were ladies. 'I hey
were accompanied by the Seranton bras
baud, whose excellent music gave an ad-

ditional charm to the occasion. The par-
ty was increased by constant accessions
from the several stations oa the roadjaud
after' passing through the tunuel, the
train stopped for a short time, and we
had au opportunity to examine this stu-
pendous work. All around were steep,
rugged mountains, whose frowning brows
and stony hearts seemed to forbid the
further advance of man. J3ut even these
immense barriers havo been overcome,
a passage 2,500 feet in length opened un-

der the mouutaia, and the iron horse
now rushe-- i triumphantly through amid
the rock and wilderness which, but a
short time since, presented such formida-
ble obstacles.

About 1 o'clock we arrived at Great
Bend, where we were welcomed with
music by the brass band of that place.
On leaving tho cars, a procession was
formed, and the party proceeded to the
"Dusk House, where a bountiful dinner
had been prepared by the landlord, 31 r.
Carpenter, of which upwards of 500
person partook. 31uch credit is due to
Mr. Jenks, under whoso supervision it
was conducted, for his attention to the
wants of the numerous guests.

After dinner the party assembled in
front of the Hotel, where, after a few in-

troductory remarks by 3Ir. Latiirope,
of Seranton, letters from Geo. D. Phelps,
President of the D. L. &. W. Railroad

j Co., aud W. E. Warren, Esq., the
ireasurcr, speaking in highly compli-
mentary terms of those who had been en
gaged in the work, the completion of
which was that day celebrated; and cx- -

i pressing regret at their inability to attend,

whose energy the early completion of the i

homeward. About 3 o'clock P. 31. they
reached Scrauton.and sought their home
veil pleased with the day s enjoyment,

Owing to the prudent regulations of
- i' - Dotterer, the day passed without
accident or disorder, and will Ions be re- -

membered by those who participated in
the pleasures of the excursion. 3Iuch
praise is also due to the conductors, for
the efficient manner in which they per-
formed the duties connected with their
stations.

From the AWny Journiil, May 1.3

Important Arrest of Counterfeiters---Recover- y

of $1,000 Bogus Coin.
For some month past a large amount

of spurious United Stctes coin has been
put in circulation in Utica. The whole
affair was enveloped in mystery until last
Saturday, when the police made a descent
upon aa old frame baildiag oa Third
street, aau not only seized ?i,uuu m
bogus coin, but caught three persons ia
the very act of coiaing it. The parties
who made the arrest were United States
Marshal Mott and three policemen of
Utica. The weather was quite stormy
on that day, and there were but few per-
sons stirring about in that section of the
city, ttbieh enabled the part' to get into
the house unobserved. A gentle tap was
given by one of the party on the door of
a room in the rear part of the building.
It not being promptly aaswered, aad
hearing a slight movement inside, with
one blow the door was forced in, and was
thrown upright against the mantel-piec- e,

when the officers rushed in and caught
3Ir. Yoories, his wife, and Dr, Way, not
only in the act of manufacturing spurious
com, but lound a large amount ot it on
the table, around which they were at
work.

The party being secured, a thorough
search was made, which resulted in their
finding 1,100 in spurious coin, consist-
ing of 10c, 25c, 50c, and 85 pieces,part
of which was ready for use, part in a
rough state, and part not galvanized.
They also found three dozen plater-o- f

Paris moulds, a galvanizing apparatus,
and all the smaller tools necessary for
carr) ing on the counterfeit business. The
party are almost strangers in Utica.
Voories camo from Otsego, about three
years, since, with his wife aud two chil
dren and located where he was arrested.ur. n ay came from the same place, and
had scarcely been in lit! a wceic

He was indicted about. i.wn
charged with passing bogus coin at tlie
btate J'air, and is now under five thous- -.,. .1--

11 1...M 1una uuuurs van lor uis appearance at
Rochester at the next session of the Uni-
ted States Court, to answer to that indict-
ment. Among other articles found on
the premises, was a set of instruments,
which, although not strictly surgical, are
said to be used by female physicians of
3Iadamo Restell's school, which the doc-
tor acknowledged belonged to bim. He

also a married man.
Owiag to the absence of tho Uaited

States Commissioner at Utica, the partv or
was taken to tho cars, convoyed to Troy,i
and locked up in the jail at that place. !

The Liquor;Bill.
The committe of coference, appointed by

both houses, have reported, and the Sen
ate and House havo adopted, the report,
leaving the question of a prohibitory law
to a vote of the people at the ensuin e- -

lection in October next.
1 . Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the Common-wealt- h

ofPennsylvania in General Assem-
bly met, and it is hereby enacted by the au-
thority of the same, That the qualified vo-

ters of this Commonwealth are hereby au-

thorized, at the place for holding the gener-
al elections in their respective wards, bor-
oughs and townships, on the second Tues-
day of October next, to vote for and

a law which shall entirely prohibit
by proper and constitutional regulations
and penalties, the manufacture and sale
of intoxicating liquors, except for medic-
inal, sacramental, mechanical, and artist-iea- l

purposes.
2. That tho officers authorized by

law to hold elections in each ward, bor-
ough and township of the Commonwealth,
are hereby directed aad required, at the
places fixed by law ia the several dis-

tricts for the holding of the general elec-
tions in said districts, on the second
Tuesday of October next, when they shall
bo OrgantZcu arf an election board, to re-

ceive from each qualified voter of the said
district, a ticket written or printed on
the out ide, "prohibitory liquor law;" and
the tickets in favor of the proposed law
shall contain in the inside the words, ,(for
a prohibitory liquor law," and those op-

posed to the proposed law, shall contain
m the inside the words, "against a pro-
hibitory liquor law;" which votes shall be
counted and returned to the court house
of the counties or city, in which the said
election shall be held, on the following
Friday, by the return judges, who shall
cast up and certify all the votes polled in
said county or city, to tho office of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth, at Har-risbur- g,

directed aud transmitted in the
same manner as the votes for Governor
are required to be directed and traasaiit-ted- ;

and the said Secretary shall, on the
third Friday of January next ensueiug,
communicate the said returns to

to be opened and counted in the
same manner as the votes for Governor
ar"e opened and counted, and considered
as the prayer of the voters of this common-
wealth relative to a prohibitory liquor
law.

J3. That all election laws of the State
prescribing tho hour of opening and clos-

ing the polls, the reception of votes, the
punishment for illegal voting, the defray-
ing the expenses of publication and hold-
ing the general elections, and return of
the same, and all other matters incident
thereto, be, and the same are declared
applicable to the election above authori-
zed.

4. That it shall be the duty of the
sheriffs of the several counties of this com-

monwealth, to insert a copy of this act in
the proclamation for the general elections
to be held on the second Tuesday of Oc-

tober next.
It was adopted in the Senate 22 to 7 a?

follows:
Yeas. 3Iessrs. Dames, Crab, Dar-

lington, Fergasoa, Foulkrod, Frick, Ham-
ilton, B. D. Hamlin, E. W. Hamlin, Hen-
dricks, Jaminson, Kinzer, Kunkcl, 31'--

Ulintock, At lairfaud, Mcuiigcr, Fmtt,
Price, Quiggle, Shfer, Skinuner, and
Wherry. 22.

Nays. 3Iessrs. Duckalew, Cresswell.
Fry, Goodeman, Ilaldeman, Ueister, and
31'Casliii, Speaker. 7.

And the House 00 to 33 as follows:
Yeas. 3Iessrs. Abraham, Atherton,

Ball, Barton, Beck, Bighaai, Caldwell,
Carlisle, Chambcrlin, Cook, Crane, Cum- -

mius, Daugherty, Deegau. De France
Dunning, El.1 Elli
it ii .. . .

red.
. . . '

ijrallentme, Lubbony, Cwin, Hamilton,
Hart, Iliestand, Miller, Hills, Hummel,
Hurtt, Jackman, Kilgore, Lowery, (Tio-
ga,) Linn, 3Iagee, 3Iaguire, 3Ianderfield,
3rConnell, 31'Kee, Meily, 3iiller, Moua-gha- n,

Montgomery, Moore, 3Iosier, 3Iusc,
Parke, Parmlee, Passmore, Patterson,
Porter, Poulsou, Putney, Rawlins Rob-
erts, Scott, Smith, (Crawford,) Strong,

aim vjiwiau, ujJL'UUCr, UU,

Nays. Messrs. Adams. Bonn IWr
Boyd ,. Bush., Hvnrlv-- ,j Pnllina Rt.-- f JJVA- -. I

di user. Fry. Cilmore.drav firnnm l?Wr
Hippie, Horn, Ilunsecker, Hunter, John-
son,

I

Knight, Laury, (Lehigh,) Palmer,
nowc, aallada, bidle, Simonton, Smith,
(Berks,) Stocdale, Struthcrs, Wheeler,
Wicklein, Wilson and Wright. 33.

Removal of the Main Eonc in the Les: of
a Eoy.

John Baja, a lad 15 years of ago, son,
of a widow lady of Allegheny city, had
received, some six months ago, an injury
of the right leg by a fall, inconsequence
of which the whole shaft of the bone had
become decayed. To save the limb Dr.
Walter removed last week, while the
boy was under the influenco of chloroform
the main bone of the leg from the knee
to the ankle by extirpation. Inc rcdihle
as it may appear to the
that a limb could be saved aad be made
useful by the removal of the whole of its
main bone, still experience has tau-h- tl
that new bone will be rapidly reccne ?

in cnaanooa, ana that tb.s sii ape, length,
and usefulness of the limb will be are- -

served. This is a triumph of modern sur
gery thus to save a limb, while it is
blessing to the afflictedto be restored with-
out mutilation. The boy is doiug well, free
from pain, and his recovery appears to be
cer tai n. raisuurg Journal.

The Nebraska Bill.
At a meeting of the Presbytery of

3Iontrose, Pa., held lately, a unanimous
protest against Douglas's Nebraska-Kansa- s

bill was adopted, especially on the
ground that it renders slavery possible in
those territories. The Prcsbvterv con
sists of thirty churches, and more than
2500 communicants, occupying the whole or

part of tho counties of Wayne, Pike,
Susquehanna, Bradford, Wyoming and
Luzerne, i

Artificial Leather..
Arnold James Cooley, of London, pat-

entee. This patentee takes gutta percha,
gutta turban, gutta gireck, or catauiundi,
or any of the substances having proper-
ties like these of such a hydro-carbo- n as
gutta percha, and reduces them to frag-
ments by cutting, planing, rasping or
grinding: hc then heats them in an iron
vessel, stirring them frequently until they
are reduced to a soft dough. The dough
so prepared, is then allowed to rest some
time without stirring, but tho heat is kept
up for about au hour. After somo time
thiss mass separates into two parts, the
impurest remaining at the bottom. The
purest part is thea takea out aad heated
ia aa iroa pot or boiler for about half aa
hour, at 250 deg. Fahreuheit, it beiag
forcibly stirred all the time. It is then
mixed with about 100 per cent, of soda
ash, or any salt freely soluble in water,
and volatilizible by a moderate heat, to
which is added about 15 per cent, of tar
oil, turpentine, benzole, or resin, and the
whole is kept stirred and heated in the
same vessel at about 175 deg. for 40
minutes longer. While it is still a doughy
mass, it is rolled into sheets of different
thickness, to be used as a subtitute for
leather. The qualities of toughness and
smoothness arc obtaiued by the applica-
tion of a high aad long-sustain- ed temper-
ature. The shcct3 of artificial leather so
made, arc, after this, exposed a short
time to the air, then steeped for 12 hours
in vats containing water. After this,thoy
arc passed between smooth iron rolls,
until they become soft and pliable, when
they are again steeped twice in succesion,
in vats of clean water, the last water be-

ing slightly acidulatod (moderately sour
to the taste,) with sulphuric acid. After
this they are exposed to the air and dried,
and afterwards all the rough parts are
polished down with pumice.

Trouble.
Read what tho Clinton Courant man

says on this subject: Baby's got the mea-
sles, second boy is drooping; third one
down on tho trundle bed, with dreadful
cough is whooping. 3Iercury down to ze-

ro, woodpile some below it; man tries to be a
hero, but feels he cannot 'go it.' Wife is
busy washing, a host of dirty 'duds.' whilst
ever anon a tear, falls silent in the suds.
Husband rocks the cradle, 'second' on his
lap, soothes the 'third' one with a kiss
aud hits the fourth a slap. So from mel-

ancholy moaa.-- , and starting, troubled
dreaming, the tunc is changed to groans,
stilL--d sobs and screaming. Patience all
exhausted, he roughly speeds the rocking,
and jolts the little sufferers, with a rude-
ness that is shocking. Confusion worse
confounded! A neighbor opens the door
and with voice and face astounded, says,
'Have you heard the price of flour?' No!'
husband loudly halloes; 'what's the latest
news?' 'Flour's thirteen dollars! twelve
has been refused.' A scream! 'tis Sissy's
voice: something comes athwart her. In
she comes, all covered o'er with blood
and dirty water, 'Old Brindle's gored
the heifer, broke the yearling's thigh,
knocked Sissy down and cut her, and
scared a passer by.' Wife sits her down
despairing, weary of her life; husband
nothing caring, for the quadrupedal strife

wonders whethr Job, the man of ma-

ny sores, when his wife bade him give up,
led such a life in-doo-

Meantime, the wealthy mother, sits in
her easy chair, on its rich embroidered
cover, mid comfort everywhere, and won-
ders what they mean these people that
are poor prating of their troubles, which
they think they endure. 'If they only
had her trials knew what she underwent
they'd think that all the vials of wrath
were on them spout: which sets lis thiak-ia- g,

reader, that if rightly ostiaiatcd, one-ha- lf

of all our sorrows, are sadly overa-ted- .
And the moral of our rhyme, tho'

proseily it runs, is, never borrow trouble
but take it a3 it comes.

The Terrible Tragedy at Lynchburg, Va.
He stated, yesterday, that 3Ir. John

W. Lambeth had murdered his own wife
at Lynchburg, Ya., on Saturday last,
and then committed suicide. It appears
he had been in bad health for some time,
and returned, about three weeks ago, from
Til " 1 I 1 I I II 11 search

resident of
was on

a visit to his mother at Lynchburg, at the
timn rt flirt cnii frorrrtflt Tlin Virginian
says:

"On Saturday, while sitting with his
wife, in company with members of the
family, without warning or sign of any
character, hc seized her and inflicted a
frightful gash uponhcr throat with a pock-
et knife. She attempted to escape, but
he rushed after her, and succeeded iu in-

flicting two other cuts. She staggered
out of the house, fell in tho yard. His
attention was then arrested by the chil-

dren of his brother, Dr. Lambeth, and he
made an attempt to seize them, but was
thwarted by a negro woman, who threw
them over the pailing. He then made at
his uncle, Mr. Bingham; but he escaping,
the murderous but unconscious maniac re-

turned to the spot where his wife lay, and
tore the bloody kni across his own throat

.,r.l , Tl

ls beloivcd that whilo engaged m the struc- -

gle with his wife he inflicted one or two
cuts upon his own throat. His mother,
having interposed to shield his wife, re-

ceived an accidental gash upon tho hand.
"Dr. Murrcll was soon ia atteadaace;

aad succeeded ia arrestiag the hemorr-
hage from the wound of the unfortunate
wife, and restoring consciousness for ile

during which time she engaged in
conversation, and, true to the instincts of
the wife, exclaiming to the last, 'O! my
dear husband.' But the loss of blood had
been so great before the Doctor's arrival
that it was impossible to save her, and
sho died in three quarters of an hour.

The Ohio Legislature passed a string-
ent Liquor Law on the 28th ult., and it
requires only tho signature of the Govern- -

to become a law. It provides for pun-
ishment for selling liquor to parties intox-
icated. It also renders them linblp
civil suits for damages.

rmiaueipnia, wncre nc nau Dccn in
ot medical relict. Uc was a....
ttalitax county, a., Dut nis wile

Foreign News.
ARRIVAL OF THE AFRICA.

New York, May 5. The Royal Mail
steamship Africa arrivod at this port this
morning.

DTcr dates from Liverpool aro to April
22d, three days later than were received
by the Pacific.

The Franklin, from New York, arrived
at Cowcs on the 30th ult.

Cotton advanced in the Liverpool
market d. for grades above ordinary.
The sales of the week were about 40,000
bales, of which 6,000 were on speculation
and 2,000 for export.

Flour had advanced sixpence. West-
ern Canal was quoted at 33s. 0d.; Phila-
delphia and Baltimoro at 39a. Wheat
had advaaced two-peno- o. Corn wa3 ua--
caaageu.

3Ioaey wa3 easy at previous rates.
Coasols had'decliaed, aad closed on Fri-
day at 87 for money and 87i for ac-

count.
Trade in 3Ianchcstcr was improving.

England.
Tho English operatives at Preston

have resumed work. At Stockport au
attempt was made to reduoe their wages,
but it had been resisted, and some fifteen
thousand operatives turned out.

All the English mea of-w- ar had left tho
Road stead for Copenhagea .

Spain.
The utmost anarchy prevailed at Bar-

celona and Sardyossa.
Numerous incendiary fires had occur-

red.
The Church of San Francisca do Paula

had been consumed.
The leaders of the late outbreak had

issued an address to the operatives and.
called upon them to stand firm.

They are well supplied with arms.
The Black Warrior Case.

The correspondence of the London-Time- s

says that tho affair of the Black
Warrior, so far from being settled, has
been urged on with extreme violence by
3Ir. Soule, the American 3Iinister, and
at present wears a threatening aspect.

It is stated in a letter from Madrid,
that 3Ir. Soule has demaaded the recall
of the Captaia Geaeral of Cuba, and that
an officer succeed him having full power
to settle, upon the spot, such disputes as
may arise with the American govern-
ment. It is also stated that he has de-

manded an immense amount of money
by way of indemnity.

The result of these demands is not
known.

The War.
Austria and Prussia havo signed a

treaty of alliance, offensive and defensive.
The news from the Danube is interest-

ing. There had been three battles, dur-
ing which the Turks retreated, according-t- o

orders from Omar Pasha. They
fought valiaatly, however, during thoec-gagement- s.

The French squadron, under Admiral
Deschenes, consisting of

frigates and corvettesr
had left for the Baltic.

Letters from Coastantinople states that
the soldiers at Prevesa had sallied outr
burat fifteea villages, massacred the men,
violated the women, and carried off eve-

rything valuable.
The French navy has now 50;000" sail-

ors afloat.
There was still some ice in the Gulf of

Finland, but not enough to interfere with
cruising.

The fri sates were watching the Rus
sian movements closely.

All tho Russian ports in the Baltic-aro-no-

under blockade.
There have been, altogether, ten Rus-

sian merchant ship captured.
A decree has been issued in Englaadr

prohibitiag the export of iron to all parts
of Europe.

The Journal of St. Petersburg, of A-n- ril

13th Dublishcs a manifesto rnlvinfr
to the English and French Declarations- -

of War.
It throws the entire responsibility of

the war on 1 ranee and England, and-say- s

that the generous confidence of tho-Cza- r

has been abused.
The convention between the French

and English govermeats, which was siga-e- d
a few days ago at Loadoa, has already

beca ratified.
It is asserted at Copeahagen that tho

Swedish goverament has positively eater- -
cd iato a secret treaty with Russia, by
which an absolute enactment forbiddian-mor- e

than four ships to enter a harbor
has been restored, and the same extended
to Norway.

The matter is, however, taken up by
tho Swedish Parliament.

Complaints arc made of a want of suf-
ficient accommodation for the allied troop3
at Gallipoli.

The Russians havo advanced within
one

rit.
hundred and twenty

.

miles of Yerna.
lhe export of arms from Austria to.

luoutonogro has been prohibited.
A Greek conspiracy has been discov-

ered at Constantinople for attacking the.
Turks during the holidays.

Count Nesselrode. the Russian Premier
has issued a circular to the Ivussian di-

plomatic agents favorable to the Greek
insurrection.

Tho English fleet was off Gothland oil
the 19th of April.

Eighteen Russian frigates arc lying t$.
Helsengfers, and Admiral Plumridge has
been watching for them with four frigates
waiting for Admiral Napier to oomo up
with his squadron to attack them.

The Greek Insurrection.
Accounts from Athems state that an

Auglo-Frenc- h note of a menacing nature
has been received.

A Greek ship with ammunition has
been captured off the Island of Ncgro- -

It is rumored that Thessaly, Macedonia,
and Salonica are in a state of revolt.

Horrible. A Utile girl, daughter of
John Kyle of Indianapolis, had her hand
chopped off the other day by her littlb
brother playing with a sharp broad-ax- e ii
her fathers shop.


